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"Blessed If I Do ?

Darned If I Don't"

Wear Holeproof Hosiery
BHHHHBBEastIMHdHHSahI jHE solution of all darning

hole through them within six

nion^hs hring them back to us

It. , Made of soft lustrous cotton,

resist the hardest wear?sheer
SSXj^^W*j enough to grace a ball room.

can su Pp!y any member
of y 001

" farnily.

gpgtaraof ~

HMyiMißlif If R prs. Men's Lisle Hose, guar-

Sy IIUJICI If anteed 6 months. fcl Cn
HFOR MEN. WOMEN are *

MMANDCHILDREN* 3 pro. Men's Silk Hose; guar-
anteed 3 months,

... $2.00
T |* » All colors and assorted as de-Ladies sired.

6 prs. of Indies' lightweight cot-
ton Stockings; guaran- <t>o AA
teed 6 months, are <P4«UU

<? prs. of Ladles' Lustre Stock-
???

ings; guaranteed 6 <?«> Hfl »

months, arc ij>o.uu Children s?-
-3 prs. of Ladles' Silk Stockings; 3 prs. of Children's Stockings;

guaranteed 3 months, <fcQ . .
?

.. .
arp _ tpj.UU guaranteed 3 monthhs, fwrv

Colors are White, Black and Tan. are

OWING to a religious holiday THE GLOBE will
be closed all day Wednesday, September 30th.

THE GLOBE
*'The Harrisburg Home ofHoleproof Hotiery''

FOUfl DISORDERLY
- HOUSES REPORTED

[Continued FVom First Page]

dence to arrest. There are several
other houses under suspicion and I
am working to get. the proper evi-
dence." These houses are mentioned:

Irene Kirby, 1002% North Seventh;
Tearl Wilson, 1008 North Seventh;
Bessie TTelYner, Margaretta and Relly.

City Detective Harry White reports
on the same places.

Colonel Hutchison reports that he
knows of no gambling places and
that he does not believe Sunday drink-
ing is permitted In any licensed hotel.

Blood Sufferers
Want to Know

The Light is Turned on to a
Subject of Darkness.

Trie mere fart that 8. 8. 8., the famous
blood purifier, drives out disease Is a
world's story, a topic of conversation wher-
ever men get together.

They wonder why, simply because moat
remedies are mystified and put before them
as "discoveries." The facts arc that we
pay too much attention to possibilities and
not enough to real, homespun accomplish-
ment. S. 8. S. is a remedy of our fathers.
It has a history that Is written deeply In
men's minds because It has done the work,
driven out deep seated disease, revived
hope, put the 0. K. on appearance and
clamped down tight any effort of germs
to get the upper hand. Any sore spot on
the (kin Is an immediate demand for
8. 8. S. since the first principle of this

famous remedy Is to strike out for places
of trouble. This Is a physiological fact
and 8. 8. S. Is true to the workings of
our body.

Get a bottle of 8. 8. 8. today at any
druggist and begin blood health. It will
master any blood disease and do it In a
way to emphasize its Influence. And If
you would like definite advice write Tho
Swift Specific Co., 56 Swift nidg., Atlanta,
(la. Their medical department Is where
most people first seek advice that puts

them on the straight road.

A Merchant* A Miners Tram. Co.
*

DELIGHTFUL TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE)TO

JACKSONVILLE nnd return fICt.SO
SAVAK.VAH nnd return <M»

BOSTON nnd return $25.00
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to nil
points. Fine steamers. Best service.
Staterooms de luxe. Baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Send
lor booklet.
\V. P. TI'UNEII,G. P. A.. Baltimore, Md.

CHAS.H. MAUK
(II UNDERTAKER

Sixth and Kelker Streets
Larjett establi*hment. Be»t facilities. Near to
you as your phone. Will*o any where at your rail.Motor aervicc. No funeral too small. None too
expensive. Chapels, rooms, vault* etc., used with-
out cba j

1

He knows of no specific instance wheresale of liquor to intoxicated persons
is permitted, but he thinks there is a
general violation of this law. This also
applies to habitual drunkards. The
Colonel says he sees them coming out
of the hotels.

Kunkel "On Roads"
The constables of the county re-

ported along with the city police to-
day, and most of their complaints re-
lated to the condition df roads,
bridges, etc.

President Judge Kunkel called Dis-
trict Attorney Stroup's attention to
the condition of a road in Mifflin
township. There is a hitch as to who,
whether the township or borough au-
thorities, should bear the expense.
"The road ought to be put in passable
condition," declared Judge Kunkel;
"the people of the borough and town-
ship should not be required to suffer
because the officers of the municipali-
ties question each other's right to
complete the work."

Rad roads were reported in Wayne,
Upper Paxton, Swatara, Reed, MiddlePaxton, Halifax and Susquehanna
townships. Ellzabethville is without
index boards and the finger of blame
is pointed at the town council. The
roadway through I'nlon Deposit is
complained of and the court's atten
tton is also called to the condition of
the State highway in Washington
township. The poorhouse road is also
reported in bad shape.

Another Week of
Criminal Court Is

Practically Assured
September quarter sessions began

to-day with 281 cases listed for trial,
and Additional Law Judge McCarrellfrom the bench indicated the possibll-

i tty of a continued week In order to
clear the calendar.

Harry J. Moyer, a Unlontown mer-
chant, was named as foreman, and
John M. Thompson, a Seventh Wardstonemason, was excused from the
grand jury. Of the petit Jurors David

i Brandt, Middletown; John >C. Groff,
East Hanover, and Elijah Stoudt, Mid-
Idle Paxton, are dead. City Commis-
I si'oner William L. Gorgas, this city;
I Harry Ke.ister. a merchant; Harvey
|O. Miller, banker, were excused.
! The grand Jury made its first report
before noon, returning thirty-odd
bills.
"When You Come Into

Dauphin, Come Unarmed"
Is Judge KunkeVs Advice

"When you come again into Dau-phin county, Pennsylvaria, come un-
armed!"

With that cryptic advice President
Judge Kunkel this morning sentenced
Forrest F,. Whitney, who pleaded
guilty to carrying a concealed 32-cali-ber revolver, to pay a fine of $5 and
to serve five months In Jail. In No. 2
room Judge McCarrell sentenced
Charles Smith to two months in Jail
for a similar offense.

Charter For Civic Club
of Harrisburg Is Asked

Application for a charter for the
Civic Club of Harrisburg was present-
ed to President Judge Kunkel by John
Fox Weiss.

The purpose, as Mr. Weiss ex-
plained in the petition, is to "increase
public Interest In all matters relating
to good citizenship and to promote a

| better social order."

Viewers Recommend New
Roads in Two Townships

Recommendations of viewers for
construction and repairing of roads in
Lower Paxton and East Hanover
townships were presented to President
Judge Kunkel this morning for con-
firmation.

Lieutenant Colonel Fred M. Ott,
County Solicitor, suggested the con-
struction of the new bridge across the
Swatara creek between Royalton and
Middletown.

FIRST AID COUPS
BECOMES FEATURE

State Department of Mines Reports
on the Manner in Which

Rescue Workers Act

J|t struction or have

fcf cue teams In the
coal mines ol

raent of Mines
show for the tlrsttime the great extent of the aid andrescue work undertaken at the mines

I and it is stated that "the practical
beneficence of first aid and rescue
work is being demonstrated daily Inthe mining communities of the State.The work was undertaken in the an-
thracite region in 1900 and in the
bituminous region a few years later.

In the anthracite region there are
reported 45 4 first aid teams, comprls-

| ing 2,556 men, and the number in-
structed in relief work up to the
present time is given as 5,229, while
the number of rescue corps is 97, com-
prising 696 men, with 2,521 who have
received instruction. In the bitumi-
nous region there are 362 first aid
teams with 1.779 men and 2,156 In-
structed and 52 rescue corps, compris-
ing 282 men, and 594 instructed.

The number of tons produced and
the accidents are shown to have beenas follows during 1913:

Anthracite, 91,626,956 tons; em-
ployes. 175,308; fatal accidents, 624.

Bituminous. 173,030,064 tons; em-
ployes, 189,924; total accidents, 611.

Coke produced was 24,718,238 tons
in addition to 2,000,000 tons made at
steel works plants.

New Party In. ?Stephen J. Hughes,
of Hazleton, has brought a new party
into the legislative contests this fali.
He has filed papers to be a candidate
for the House in the First Luzerne
district on the Home Rule ticket.Samuel W. Smith has been named to
fill the vacancy on the Washington
ticket in the McKean county legis-
lative district,

TTiey Want Heat.?A complaint has
been filed with the Public Service
Commission by W. R. Grybb and
others of the borough of Bangor
against the Bangor Electric Light,
Heat and Power Company, the Penn-
sylvania Utilities Company and the
Bangor Steam Heat Company. The
complainants want heating serviceand asked that the companies' mains
be repaired so that they can furnish It.

Governor to Ito turn. GovernorTener will return to the city to-mor-
row and has a number of engage-
ments in this vicinity later in the
week.

Expected Home Soon. Commis-
sioner of Labor Jackson Is expected
to reach here to-morrow. He was
due in Montreal to-dav.

Appointed Justice.?C. S. Roberts
has been appointed Justice at New
Hope, Bucks county.

Warden Here. ?John Francies, war-
den of the Western Penitentiary, was
at the Capitol to-day on business con-
nected with the new buildings in
Centre county.

I'p to McAdoo,?Banking Commis-
sioner W. H. Smith said to-day that if
Secretary McAdoo desired, he could
give out* the letter of the department
on the banks of the state. Nothing
will be given out here.

Meeting a Hummer.?Word brought
to the city to-day was that the meet-
ing in Altoona on Friday was one of
the largest ever held in that part of
the state and that the Republican
cause is going forward The meeting
appears to have caused s severe rase
of cholera morbus at the Patriot office.

Nearby Companies.?The Waynes-
boro Power Lawn Mower Company,
of Waynesboro, capital $5,000, and the
Shipman Carbureter Company, Sun-
bury. capital $5,000, were chartered
to-day. ,

KIMKEL CMMCY
BOOMED AT COLLEGE

Systematic Work Planned at Frank-
lin and Marshall by Stu-

dents and Alumni

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 28. ?A bulletin
has been posted on the boards at
Franklin and Marshall College Invit-
ing every loyal Franklin and Marshall
man to enlist in the campaign to elect
Judge George Kunkel, of Harrisburg,
to the Supreme Court. This was the
first, act in a movement which will
embrace the entire college, the stu-
dents and the alumm nivery one who
is in any way connected with the col-
lege will be made familiar with the
Kunkel campaign and the candidacy
of Judge Kunkel. Student committees
will be organized and will distribute
literature and cards in this city from
door to door, and will consult with
friends both here and at home in the
interests of the campaign. The col-
lege faculty also, who to the man
signed the petition of Judge Kunkel
before the primaries, will give their/
support on November 8.

The fact that Judge Kunkel is an
alumnus of the college and a very
loyal one, accounts in part for this
strong support at the college. He was
a member of the class of 1876.

While in college Judge Kunkel took
an active part in college activities.
He was a member of the Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity. In that organiza-
tion he was associated with Ben-
jamin C. Atlee, '7l, W. U. Hensel, '7O,
Charles I. Landls, '73, Eugene G.
Smith, '73, all of this city. He was
also a member of the Diagnothian
Literary Society and took a promi-
nent part in its proceedings. As a
member of the college baseball team
he played a good game as pitcher.
At his graduation he stood second in
his class and delivered the valedictory
oration.

He has had the degree of doctor of
laws conferred upon him by Lebanon
Valley College, Franklin-Marshall
College and Dickinson College. He
read law in the office of John W. Sl-
monton, who for many years was
judge of the Dauphin county courts.

At the present time Judge Kunkel
has three sons and a nephew in the
college. George Kunkel and Minster
Kunkel are seniors, and the former ,s
president of his class. Daniel Kunk >l,
the other son, is a Junior. All of tle
boys are quite well known here. 7he
nephew Is Arthur K. Kunkel, son of
Paul Kunkel, also of Harrisburg. All
of these young men are taking an ac-
tive interest in the campaign, and
George Kunkel will cast his first ballot
for his father on November 3.

HUGO REISINGER DIES
New York, Sept. 28.?Word was re-

ceived to-day of the death last Sat-
urday night of Hugo Relsinger of New
York city at Langen Schwalbach,
Germank. Mr. Relsinger was well
known as an art collector and for his
efforts during many years to create a
hotter understanding between the
United States and Germany. He was
born at Wiesbaden, Germany, in
1866.
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WHO 11 WOMEN
USE OF HESTS

Largest Number of Week-end
Arrests at Steelton in

Months

Arguments over the European war
and women were back of a wave of

crime that kept the Steelton police

authorities on the jump since Satur-

day evening and resulted In the larg-
est number of week-end arrests in
months.

The most serious affair was at 916
South Second street, where an argu-
ment supposed by the police to have
started over a woman ended in a

Meli Petrovlc, two brothers, were
stabbed by Stanko Lelak. Adam re-
ceived a knife thrust over the heart
and escaped death only when the
knife struck a bone aud was deflected
from its course. His brother Mile,
however, suffered a deep wound in
the abdomen. He was taken to the
Harrisburg Hospital, where he is in a
serious condition. Le'.ak was arrested
by Constable Glbb and will be given a
hearing before Squire Gardner on two
charges of felonious assault with in-
tent, to kill. In default of SI,OOO bail
he was sent to jail.

War Argument
Early last evening Detective Durn-

baugh was called upon to quell a dis-
turbance at a Main street boarding
house where a war argument started
a fight that threatened to wreck the
house. He placed Steve Kurlc, Joso
Isec and Imbo Strk under arrest.
They will be given a hearing before
Squire. Gardner to-night.

Another war argument Saturday
evening ended in the arrest of Mike
Jovanovic, an Austrian, and George
Thomas, colored, by Constable Boni-
gardner and Detective Durnbaugh.
After a hearing before Squire Gardner
they were dismissed on paying the
costs. .

After some kind of a rumpus with
Sofia Tucker, proprietress of a West
Side boarding house, Saturday even-
ing John Velca was arrested by Con-
stable Bomgardner and committed to
jail in default nf ball to await a hear-
ing before Squire Gardner to-night.
He is charged with wantonly pointing
firearms.

Peter Stanovlc was arrested by Con-
stable Gibb Saturday evening, charged
with beating his cook, Mary Putnlc.
Mary told the authorities that Peter
beat her because he objected to the
supper she cooked. He will be given
a hearing to-night. Constable Gibb
picked up Stanko Mravec, who says
he is from Harrisburg. Stanko, Gibb
charges, was drunk and wanted to
crawl into several of Steelton's new
catch basins and sewers. Chief of Po-
lice Longnaker arrested two men for
fighting in Frederick street and Pa-
trolmen Pearson took in two more for
fighting in Franklin street Saturday
night. Sleeping quarters were, rather
crowded in the borough lockup until
this morning.

HIKE TO PAXTANG

A party of Sleelton young folks on-
Joyed a moonlight "hike" to Paxtang.
In the party were Misses Margaret
McGcehan.of Midland:Vernie Rrinton,
Mac Steviek, Grace Stevick, Rosella
McEntee, Sarah Johnson, Catharine
Still, Emma Darr, Alma Andrews,
Bessie Hart man, Blanche Samson,
and Marjorie Grimes: Harry Page,
Dick Edmondson, Jacob Donaldson.
Howard Yost, Howard Anderson, Les-
ter Nesbit. Harry Morton, Reese Stoll,
Ervln Reel, Charles Louney, William
Gardner, George Shuler.

HOME FROM WAR ZONE
After a three weeks' trip through

the war zone of Europe John liar-
lacker. a former resident of Enhaut.
who for the past seven years has been
farming a vineyard near Budapest,
Austria, returned to Steelton Saturday.

FVNDS FOR RED CROSS
Croatians In the borough met yes-

terday afternoon to organize a Red
Cross committee to raise funds for the
relief of the nedy In Croatia. More
than SIOO was raised. Joseph Verba*
was elected president of the society;
Lovro Rudinan, vice-president, and
Mich ale. Sajtar, secretary. A commit-
tee of nine men. with Kazlinlr Pozega
as chairman, will collect the funds
and forward them to the Red Cross
at Agram, Croatia,

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Trfical Teams Win.?The West Side

Bulldogs football team defeated the.
Sycamore Juniors. of Harrisburg,
score 16 to 7. Saturday. The Third
Street team defeated the Hygeinic
Stars, score 30 to 0.

New Rector Here.?The Rev, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Rainey have taken up
their residence at 1 4 Pine street. The
Rev. Mr. Rainey Is the new rector of
Trinity Episcopal Church and comes
here from Culpmont, Pa.

K. of P. to Hold Social.?Carthage
Lodge, 4194, Knights of Pythias, will
hold a social in the lodge rooms to-
night.

STEELTON PERSONAM
Mr. and Mrs. John Kiilinger, of

Hummelstown, were guests of friends
here yesterday.

H. W. Abbot, superintendent of the
scrap department of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company, has resigned to accept
another position at Birmingham, Mass.

|-MIDDLETOWfI- - -1
TAFFY PULL

Miss Esther Henry, of Royalton, en-
tertained a number of friends at a
taff.v pull. Among the guests were
Nettle Dlmeler. Esther Henry, Mary
Geesey, Helen Henry, Dorothy Snave-
ly, Henry May, Ellen Koltrlder, Edith
Ryan, Ethel Koltrlder, Merle Sipe,
Hilda Scheaffer. Clara Sipe. Anna
Mack, Edgar Hoffman, Ruth Menear,
Ralph Sipe, Anna Mack, Mary Sipe,
Edgar Hoffman, Stella Cr.vder, Carl
Schaeffer. N'eslon Snavely, Wilhert
Frank, James Geesey, Frank Geesey,
Herman Dlmeler. Newton Dlmeler,
Ralph Hoover. Walton Hoover and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry.

EASILY

ssKm«3
Constipation in 2 Minutes

WHY WAIT ALL NIGHT?

The New Way?
A LAXATIVE OINTMENT
IK A COLLAPSIBLE Tl'BK

Don't take pills, ualtg, olla or ca.
thirties?Tu-80-Lax emntlee the lower
bowel Inatantly

All drurslstft or by mnll. ttr.
TV-BO COMPANY

'\u25a0' TH * MARKET STS.. Philadelphia

PEOCE RESOLUTIONS
SENT TO WISKTDH

President Wilson WillLearn Today
of the Action of Railway Con-

ductors in Harrisburg

Resolutions on peace adopted by
legislative board of the Order of Kail-
way Conductors in Harrisburg three
weeks ago. were to-day forwarded to
President Wilson.

S. R. Tnrner, of Pittsburgh, chair-
man of the legislative board was au-
thorized to withhold the resolutions
until final approval by the grand pres-
ident. The approval was Riven Satur-
day. The resolution follows:

"Resolved. That this legislative
committee place itself on record as
deploring the present European con-
flict and heartily indorse the efforts
of the President of the United States,
and his cabinet, in keeping the at-
titude of this, our country, one of
strict neutrality, and trust that soon
a lasting peace shall be declared
which will forever rid the» world of
the possibility of a recurrence of this,
the most tremendous catastrophe of
modern times." This above resolution
was adopted unanimously, and the
chairman was ordered to send a copy
to the President of the United States.
This resolution embodies the consen-
sus of the opinion of the conductors."

Standing of the Crews
HAIUUSBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division.?l 26 crew to
go first after 3 p. m.: 114, 122, 113,
103. 115, 108, 111, 101, 124, 106.

Engineer for IV-
Firemen' for 106, 124.
Conductors.
Flagmen for 101, 116.
Rrakemen for 101, 103, 109, 114,

123.
Engineers up: First, Hindntan,

Kelly, Tjong, Smeltzer, Orisswell, I jay-

man, Geesey, Grass, Statticr, Hen-
nicke, Bissinger, Newcomer, Young,
McGulre.

Firemen up: Penniweil, Kelcgman,
Kestrine, Ijantss. E. C. Myers, Bleich,
McCurdy, Libhart, Duvall, Horstick,
E. M. Myers. Weaver, Davidson, Mil-
ler Grove, Balsbaugh, Carr, Gllberg,
Gelsinger, Mulhilm, Achey, Wagner,
Bushey, Shire, Hartz.

Conductors up: Ijooker, Rapp,
Fraelioh, Ford, Houdcshel.

Klagmen up: Banks, Kochenour,
Clark, Harvey.

Brakemen tip: Jackson, Coleman,
McEntyre, Ferguson, Collins, Riley,
Hlmes, Shultzerberger, Baltosser,
Dengler, Wiland, Hippie, Stehinan,
Allen. Gouse, Busscr.

Middle Hivislon 246 crew to go

first after 12.40 p. in.: 244, 250, 227,
243, 220, 2334, 245, 249.

Nine Altoona crews to come in.
Engineers up: Free, Slmonton,

Briggles, Ilertzler, Kuglcr, Smith,
Mutnina.

Firemen up: Beacham, Sheesle.v,
Zeiders, Wright, Richards, Bornman,
Arnold, Cox. Fritz, Karsetter, Fletch-
er, Simmons, Kuntz, Davis, Gross,
Schreffler, StoutTer.

Conductors up: Gantt, Gagner,
Huber, Brynes, Patrick.

Flagmen up: Jacobs, Cain.
Brakemen tip: Kohli, Kleffer, Bick-

ert, McHenry, Placlt, Mathias, Kane,
Putt, Peters, Boland, Strouser,
Frank, Kipp, Henderson, Kerwin,
Schoff stall, Myers. Baker, Harris, Kil-
gore, Roller, Spahr, Boyle, Pipp, lleck,
Reese.

Yard Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineer for 1758.
Firemen for 233. 1 270, 90.
Engineers up: Silks, Crist, Salts-

man. Kuhn, Snyder, Pelton. Shaver,
Uandis, Hoyler. Thomas, Rudy, Hou-
ser. Meals, Stalil. Swab.

Firemen tip: Shipley, Revie, Ulsh,
Rostdorf, Schiefer, Ranch, Weigle,
Lackey, Cookerley, Maeyer, Sholter,
Snell, Bartolet, Getty, Hart, Barkey,
Sheets, Bair, Eydc, Essig, Myers,
Boyle.

ENOIJA SIDE
Following is the standing of the

Philadelphia division crews with the
206 crew to go first after 3.15 p. m.:
241, 201, 208, 239, 218, 215, 217, 204,
246.

Engineers for 228, 238. 241.

Firemen for 237. 246.
Flagman for 241. *

; Brakeman for 208.
Conductors up: Dingle, Gundel.

Bienhour, Wolfe, Stauffer, Forney,
Walton.

Flagmen up: Harris, Reitzol, Beck.

Brakemen up: I.ntz, Stinellng. Har-
ris. Shaffner. Fenstemacher, Taylor,
Bair, Campbell, Baker, Shuler, Jacobs,
Gouchy, Felker, Boyd, Wertz, Qulgg,
Myers.

Following -is the standing of the

Middle Division Crews, with tlie 225
crow to go first after 1.30 p. m.: 217.
236, 216, 238, 218.

THE READING
llarrisburg Division. ?6 crew first

to go after 11 a. m.: 10, 20, 8, 2, 4, 11,

KEEP WHAT YOU GAIN
Most people who have but a small

reserve of strength feel better in sum-
mer than in winter. The vitality
gained during the out-of-door season

carries thent through the trying
weather of winter and early spring
until there comes a time when the
stored-up reserve strength is not suf-
ficient.

How. then, shall we keep and add to
the reserve of strength that means so
much? By taking Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, the blood and nerve tonic, to
strengthen and sustain the system so
that it can keep all the strength that
It has gained and gain more. Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills build up the blood
and enable it to carry nourishment to
every part of the body. Many dis-
orders that have proved stubborn for
years have been reached by this tonic
treatment. Try these pills for debility,
nervousness, headaches, loss of appe-
tite. sleeplesness, rhumatism, anaemia
or any. other condition caused or ag-
gravated by thin blood and weak
nerveß. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills con-
tain no harmful ingredients of any
kind. Two pamphlets describing the
action of this remedy on the blood
and nerves will be sent free on request
by the Dr. Williams' Medicine Com-
pany, Schenectady. N. Y., If you men-
tion this paper.

Your own druggist sells Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills.?Advertisement.

Just Out! New Victor
Records For October

Music to suit every taste, all rendered to perfection
by the best talent. Attend our daily concerts, demon-
strating these new records. You'llenjoy hearing
17613 California and You Irving Kaufman
17613 On the Banks of the Brandywlne Campbell anil Burr

353H0 Evening Dream?Waltz Hesitation Victor Military Band

35300 Return of Spring?Waltz Hesitation Pryor's Band

17561 One Sweetly Solemn Thought (Care.v-Ambrose) Klsie Baker

17564 Crossing the Bar (Tennyson-Cowles) Alan Turner
17612 The Servant Girl Golden-Hughes

17612 Gwlne Back to Arkansas Golden-Hughes

110122 Mikado?The Moon and I Margaret Roniaine
64306 Haidenrosleiu Julia Culp
70108 Ta Ta, My Bonnie Maggie Darling .. Harry louder

74404 Beloved, It Is Morn Evan Williams
57202 Contes d'HolTman?Barcarolle \lma Gluck and l-uise Homer
H8502 l.a Forza del I>estino?Mercy, Oh My l.ord I.uisa Tetraz/.lnl

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 S. Market Square

15, 21. 18. Easthound, 64, 54, 65, 61,
60, 58, 51. 70, 67, 5!).

Engineers up: Morrison, Fetrow,
Glass, Pletz, Wood, Kettner.

Firemen up: Grumbine, Rowers,
Boyer, Zuksowkl, Fulton, Rimbaugh,
Lex, Moore. Longeneeker, Palm, Dob-
bins, Snader.

Rrakemcn up: Wynn, Strain, Ayres,
Mast, Kapp, Holbert, Dunklo. Troy,
Page, Cook, Ely, Heckman, Walker.

Russians Repulsed in
Passes of Carpathians

fly Associated Press

London, Sept. 28, 4.50 A. M.?An
oflicial message from Budapest says

a Rome dispatch to the Exchange

Telegraph Company states that during

the past week the Russians have re-
peatedly attempted to enter Hungary

through the passes and detiles of the

Carpathians, but in every instance
they have been repulsed.

GIRI< GETS FORTUNE

Lebanon. PH., Sept. 28.?Miss Jen-
nie Miller, of Myerstown, has re-
ceived word thai an uncle whom she
has never seen died recently in Ger-1many, leaving her a fortune, of
$15,000. |

A Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinkles

Who will blame the modern woman
for trying to look as young and at-
tractive as she reasonably can? Why
should she he placed at a disadvantage
in numerous ways by wearing wrinkles,
If she can avoid these hateful marks of
advancing age? Few women, however,
know what to do to effectually rid
themselves of wrinkles or sagglnrss.
Most of the advertised preparations
are unsatisfactory and very expensive.
Fiiit a very simple and harmless homo
remedy, which any women can make. I

I will work wonders where all tlie patent >
preparations fail.

Ituy an ounce of powdered saxollte
at any drug store. Dissolve the whole
ounce in a half pint of witch hazel and
use as a wash lotion. The results are
practically Instantaneous. Marked im-
provement Is noticed Immediately after
the very first trial. Wrinkles and .sag-
ging are corrected and the face feels
so refreshed and smuglike.

Harrisburg Extension School
OF ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE. Branch of the Whar-

ton School of the UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Evening Courses, Open Monday, October 12.

REGISTER AT ONCE
PREPARE YOURSELF TO MEET THE PROBLEMS

OF YOUR FUTURE BUSINESS CAREER

T. N. Vail, President of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, an employer of thousands of young
men, once said: "The crying evil of the young man who en-
ters the business world to-day is a lack of application, prepa-
ration, thoroughness with ambition but without the willing-
ness to struggle to gain his desired end."

MEET MEMBERS OF THE WHARTON SCHOOL
FACULTY AT THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ROOMS, AFTERNOONS 2-4.30; EVEN-
INGS 7-9 EXCEPT SATURDAY,

AND APPLY FOR ADMISSION.

(CUT OUT THE COUPON AND MAIL IT)

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 28, 1914.
Educational Committee ?

C. Harry Kain, Arcade Bldg.
W. Sherman Steele, Central High School.
Dr. Sar.iuel Z. Shope, 610 North Third Street.

Harrisburg, Pa.
Gentlemen:

Will you please consider me an applicant for enroll-
ment in the Extension School of the University of Penn-
sylvania to be established in Harrisburg?

NAME

ADDRESS
( Mnll or hand your nppllrn tlou to mi.v of the above committer.)

HATTMCKIKM)GUARD IHES

Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 28. ?Francis
J. Auinen, well known battlelicHi
guard and Civil war veteran, died at
his home in York street, Saturday
night. Death resulted directly front
an apoplectic stroke sustained by Mr.
Aumcn Saturday evening. He was 70
years old.

A Comely Cravat
Ki\11ANCES A HUNDRED PER
CENT, the appearance of its wear-
ir. If you arc exacting in the se-
lection of your neckwear, just look
over our new Fall offerings. They
are the smartest obtainable from
the host cravat manufacturers, and
Include all the latest novelties and
many very conservative patterns.

50c to $5.00.

CADDV'Q THIRD and
rUKKI O,WALNUTSts.
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